
HIGHLIGHTS of the WEEK 
(Programs Listed in Daylight Saving Time) 

SPECIAL 
SUNDAY, JUNE 11-Carl Sandburg Poetry Reading, 

NBC-WLS network at 6:15 p. m. 

MONDAY, JUNE 12-Opening World Economic Confer- 
ence in London with address by King George V, CBS- 
WBBM and NBC-WMAQ networks at 9 a. m. 

West Point Graduation Parade, NBC-WMAQ network at 
5 p. m. Graduation Exercises also Tuesday at 9:15 a. m. 
over the NBC-KYW network. 

W I'DNESDAY, JUNE 14-Conferring honorary degree on 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt by the Catholic Uni- 
versity of America, NBC-WMAQ network at 11 a. m. 

SA1 URDAY, JUNE 17-National Intercollegiate Track 
and Field Championship, CBS-WBBM network at 3:30 
p. M. 

COMEDY 
SUNDAY, JUNE 11-Bert Lahr, llomay Bailey and Lee 

Sims with Rubinoff, NBC-WMAQ at 7 p. m. 
Will Rogers, Reveler's Quartet and AI Goodman's orches- 

tra, NBC-WJR at 8 p. m. 
MONDAY, JUNE 12-Minstrel Show, NBC-WLS at 8p.m. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 13-Ben Bernie and his band, NBC- 

WI.Sat8p.m. 
Ed Wynn, Graham McNamee and Don Vorhees' Band, 

NBC-WMAQ at 8:30 p. m. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14-Fannie Brice and George 

Olsen's music, NBC-WLS at 7 p. m. 
Irvin S. Cobb, humorist, CBS-WOWO at 7 p. m., also 

riday. 
Burns and Allen, with Guy Lombardo's Orchestra, CBS- 

WGN at 8:30 p. m. 
"Mandy Lou," Bill Melia and Fred Waring's orchestra, 

CBS-WGN at 9 p. m. 
¡1III RSDAY, JUNE 15-Guest comedians with Rudy 

Vallee's orchestra, NBC-WMAQ at 7 p. m. 
Molasses 'n' January, Captain I lenry, Lanny Ross, Annette 

llanshaw and Muriel Wilson on the Showboat, NBG- 
WMAQ at 8 p. m. 

Colonel Stoopnagle and Budd, William O'Neal, Jeannie 
Lang and Andre Kostelanetz' orchestra, CBS-WGN at 
8:30 p. m. 

jack Pearl, the Baron Munchausen, NBC-WENR at 9 p. m. 
JFRIDAY, JUNE 16-Tom Howard and Ted Bergman, 

h Herbert Polesie and Harry Salter's orchestra, NBC- 
\h\I\Q at 8 p. m. 

Hugh O'Connell and Ilka Chase,. with Lee Wiley, Paul 
Small and Victor Young's orchestra, NBC-WENR at 
8:30 p. m. 

Phil Baker and Harry McNaughton, Roy Shield's orches- 
tra, NBC-WMAQ at 8:30 p. m. 

Jack Benny and Mary, James Melton and Frank Black's 
orchestra, NBC-WENR at 9 p. m. 

Lou Holtz, with Grace Moore and Leonard Hayton's or- 
chestra, CBS-WGN at 9 p. m. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17-Ray Knight's, Cuckoo Program, 
NBC-WCKY "t 6:30 p. m. 

MUSIC 
SUNDAY, JUNE 1I-Radio City Concert with "Roxy" 

. master of ceremonies, NBC-WLW at 11:15 a. m. 
Howard Barlow's Symphonic Hour, CBS-WJ KS at 2 p. m. 
American Album of Familiar Music, NBC-WENR at 

8:30 p. m. 
Columbia Revue with Mildred Bailey, Four Eton Boys, 

Phil Regan, Vincent Sorey and Freddie Rich's orches- 
tra, CBS-WJKS at 9:15 p. m. 

MONDAY, JUNE 12-Harry Reser's Eskimos, NBC-WLS 
at 7 p. m. 

Harry Horlick's Gypsies, Frank Parker, tenor, NBC- 
WMAQ at 8 p. m. 

Contented Program, NBC-WENR at 9 p. m. 
Columbia Symphony Orchestra, CBS-WJ KS at 9:45 p. m. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 13-Josef Koestner's Musical Memories, 

NBC-WMAQ at 9 p. m. 
Fray and Braggiotti, piano team at 8:15 p. m., also Thurs- 

day, Saturday at 8 p. m. over CBS-WISN. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14-Corn Cob Pipe Club 

ginia, NBC-WENR at 9 p. m. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 15-Century of 

Orchestra; Dr. Stock, conducting, 
9 p. m., also Saturday. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16-Concert 
NBC-KYW at 7 p. m. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17-Gilbert and Sullivan Gems, "H. 
M. S. Pinafore," NBC-KYW at 8 p. m. 

of Vir- 

Progress Festival 
NBC-WMAQ at 

with Jessica 

PLAYS 

Dragonette, 

SUNDAY, JUNE II-Roses and Drums, CBS-WBBM 
at 5:30 p. m. 

Great Moments in History, NBC-WLS at 6:30 p. M. 

John Henry, Black River Giant, CBS-WBBM at 9 p. m. 
Also Thursday. 

Columbia Dramatic Guild. Guy de Maupaussant's "How 
He Got the Legion of Honor," CBS-WCCO at 7 p. m. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 13-The Magic Voice, CBS-WGN at 
7:15 p. m., also Saturday. 

Wayfaring Men, CBS-WCCO at 8 p. m., also Thursday. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14-Tales of the Titans. Robert 

Stevenson's, "The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde," NBC-WLS at 8 p. m. 

THURSDAY,' JUNE 15-Death Valley Days, NBC-WLS 
at 8 p. m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16-Tales of the Foreign Legion, WBBM 
at 8:30 p. m. 

The First Nighter, NBC-WENR at 9:30 p. m. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17-K -Seven, secret service spy story, 
NBC-WMAQ at 8:30 p. m. 

VOCALISTS 
THE STREET SINGER AND LONESOME LULA- 
CBS-WGN, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8:15 p.m. 
JANE FROMAN-NBC-WMAQ, 9:15 p. m. Sunday. 
DONALD NOVIS-NBC-WENR, 10:15 p. km. Sunday; 

NBC-WMAQ at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday. 
MAUDE ROONEY-CBS-KFAB, 9:45 p. m. Thursday. 
GLADYS SWARTHOUT-NBC-KYW, 8 p. m. Tuesday. 
JAMES MELTON-NBC-WMAQ, 6 p. m. Sunday. 
KATE SMITH-CBS-WGN, 7:30 p. m. Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday. 
NINO MARTINI-CBS-WBBM, Tuesday 8:30 p. m. and 

7 p. m. Friday over WGN. 

NEWS 
COL. LOUIS McHENRY HOWE interviewed by Walter 

Trumbull, NBC-WMAQ Sunday at 9 p. m. 

BOAKE CART^R-CBS-WBBM, daily excepting Satur- 
day and Sunday at 6:45 p. m. 

EDWIN C. HILL-CBS-WBBM, Monday and Wednesday 
at 9:30 p. m. 

FLOYD GIBBONS, the World's Fair Reporter-NBC- 
WLS, Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday at 7:45 p. m. 

FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE-"The Political Situation 
in Washington Tonight," CBS-WBBM, Saturday at 6 
p. m. 

LOWELL THOMAS-NBC-WLW, daily at 5:45 p. m., 
excepting Saturday and Sunday. 

H. V. KALTENBORN-Reporting Word's Economic 
Conference in London, Sunday at 6:30 p. m. over CBS- 
N'BBM. 
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F WAS an all-star show that Bob Taplinger put 
on celebrating the second anniversary of his 
Meet The Artist program. The studio was 
jammed with many famous radio artists, 
jumping from mike to mike scattered all 

"over the place. Bob was plenty nervous and had a devil 
of a time trying to locate each artist as he introduced 
them. It was unusually interesting and amusing, because 
it was a case of every man for himself, and the beauty of 
it was, they were themeslves. Ozzie Nelson and Eddie 
'I)urhin argued about stealing each other's arrangements. 
I'Litlle Jack Little made the most of it, plugging his own 
songs to the amusement of the vast studio audience. 
Colonel Stoopnagle and Budd's skit was a riot of fun. 
Others that were heard were Kate Smith, George Hall, 
"Leon Belasco, little Ann Leaf, Tonzmy McLaughlin, Phil 
IReçan, Tito Guitar, Nino Martini. Fred Waring. and Ted 
Ifusing. Connie Boswell, without Martha and Vet, and Guy 
'Lombardo and his boys, were picked up in Chicago. Yes, 
all these and a host of others on one program. It would 
be nice if CBS could gather the herd together more often. 

"Tuesday night we dropped in to listen to Ed Wynn 
and watched him parade to the microphone between each 
number of Don Voorhees' excellent music, in a different 
costume. The studio audience is almost hysterical listening 
to W ynn's time -worn gags and puns, and we think maybe 
we're wrong until we meet some friends the following day 
who seem to agree with us. 

Wednesday night we stroll into Carnegie Mall where 
Fred !raring and his boys are tuning up getting ready to 
go on the air. We take our seat and whom do we spy di- 
rectly in front of us but gorgeous Mary Brian, the flicker 
star, who is even more beautiful off the screen. This wasn't 
Marv's first visit to Fred's program, and from the way 
they look at each other methinks there's Romance in the 
Air. Pretty Rosemary Lane, sister of Lola, who is heard 
with Waring's gang, whispers to us that she is so thrilled 
because this Friday she is getting a screen test by Para- 
ntount and asks us to pray for her. 

Next night, Thursday, we must run over to the Times 
115quare studio and take a peek at Katherine Hepburn who 

is one of our screen favorites (sure we have idols too) and 
Adolph Menjou, Rudy Vallee's guest stars. More than 
seven hundred people are already jammed into this "Little 
Theater of the Air." With the exception of the two movie 
stars who did an excellent job, we are not very much im- 
pressed with the program. Then we rush home to change 
clothes to be among those present who turned out to 
welcome Rudy at his Penn Roof opening. On our way down 
we drop into the optimistic Roosevelt Hotel where Reggie 
Childs and his orchestra are having their formal opening 
in competition with Vallee, but I'm afraid the latter had 
a little the edge on the crowd. 

Lou Holtz, the latest Broadway recruit to radio, re- 
ceived the following letter before his first broadcast. 

Mon - May 29..33 
"Lou Holtz 
Gentleman: 

I rite on this type -machine so you cant find out 
who write this in the first place-cause I have red you 
hyre detectives to instigate the handwriting. I rite 
to warn you, Lou, to warn you. Or in other words I 
am desperate. I am plum fed up on comics Lou and 
have come to the point where i have swore if I hear 
another bum program I will shoot him. Mind you. Lou 
I am not natcherally tuf but I will shoot him. 

You had better be good cause I am in n. y. now 
to be near you when I shoot-and I will shoot without 
warning. Please Lou if 1 kill you I don't want to take 
offense-for it is not you I abore-but the whole system. 

yours, 
I will not tell my name for that would be giving 

everything away-but I am close. And you'd better be 
good." 

We wonder if it's Zangara's ghost. 

(1q 
N TILE mail, (yes, we get fan mail, too) a letter 

from a reader scolding us for panning Vincent v Lopez whom we claimed has not been up to par, 
which is our opinion and we'll stick to it. The letter was 
headed New York City but the postmark read Billings, 
Montana. We're still trying to figure it out. 

Frank Luther informs us that he heard the broadcast 
from the plane with Amelia Earhart and Ted Husing and 
got a great kick out of Ted's last ad lib remark, to wit: 

"Well folks, I've bad a grand thrill up here tonight 
with Amelia Earhart." 

Frank adds, "at least that's the way it sounded." 

caOR a month Duke Ellington and his orchestra had 
been scheduled to sail for London on the Olympic 
on June 2, but when it was too late to change the 

date, his bandsmen felt they would like to sail on a differ- 
ent day. When the Ellington band first achieved fame it 
numbered twelve men, including the Duke. Then Duke 
added a trombonist. The first day he was in the band, the 
boys looked around, counted instruments, discovered they 
were thirteen, and refused to play a note. So Duke had to 
add a fourth saxophone player to the band in a hurry, to 
bring the number of men up to fourteen. The boys then 
discovered that June 2 fell on Friday. It was too late to 
change reservations, and the best solution the members of 
the band were able to evolve was to board the boat Thurs- 
day night . . . It's still a secret, but I'm telling you that 
Al Jolson is coming back on the air with that two-hour 
Paul Whiteman local New York program which will 
be something like his Sunday night concert series of last 
season. 

We were told, while making the rounds, that your an- 
nouncer John S. Young is to receive the honorary degree 
of LL. D that Nino Martini will be presented with 
the Columbia medal for distinguished contribution to the 
radio art during a special broadcast over the CBS-WBBM 
network Tuesday at 8:30 p. ni. CDST . . . that Arthur 
Tracy, believing that the amateur composer should he 
given as much encouragement as possible, will present melo- 
dies from time to time that have been sent in by his lis- 
teners . . . that Joseph Bonime, who conducted the orches- 
tra for the Five Star Theater programs and Death Valley 
Days, is taking his first vacation in two years and will 
motor to Canada . . . and that's all there is, there isn't 
any more ... See you next week, will you be readin', huh? 
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